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1 1068 14 12 5 
2 45 1 0 1 
3 41 15 17 5 
4 31 28 27 8 
5 30 18 17 7 
6 29 10 10 3 
7 14 11 0 2 
8 12 12 5 3 
9 12 12 12 2 
10 7 1 0 1 
11 5 5 1 1 
12 5 5 4 4 
13 5 5 0 2 
14 4 1 1 1 
15 3 3 1 1 
16 3 1 0 1 
17 2 1 1 1 
18 1 5 0 1 















































































































































ࡍ࡯ࡄ࡯ 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 0.3213* 0.7249* 䋭㩷 䋭㩷
࠹ࠖ࠶ࠪࡘ
ࡍ࡯ࡄ࡯ 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 䋭㩷
ࠪࡖࡦࡊ࡯ 䋭㩷 0.8767** 0.6705** 㧙 0.8217** 0.7903** 
࡝ࡦࠬ 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 0.5447** 䋭㩷 䋭㩷 䋭㩷
ࡏ࠺ࠖ࡯





































































































































































　Environmentally conscious action of the retail stores where it had various influences on the consumer 
lifestyle was investigated by using the plan of the eco-office recognition system that the municipality had 
settled on. The questionnaire survey concerning the environmental consideration approach was conducted 
to the supermarket in 148 stores which were recognized as the eco-shop of Okayama prefecture in February 
to May 2007. Also, the shop surveys of the actual approach about the recognition items were done by the 
aspect of consumer's purchasing between forty-nine of the recognized stores and eleven of the non-recognized 
stores from February through May in 2007. As a result, it showed that the main approach of environmental 
consideration in 108 recognized stores were sales promotion of reproduction goods and refill commodity, 
execution of recycling collection, reduction of packaging medium through simple wrapping, selling by weight 
and rose sales. The actual action of environmental consideration above-mentioned in the recognized stores 
was not seen aggressively and had no great differences compared to that of the non-recognized stores.
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